MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING REACHED

Your PVFA Bargaining Team is pleased to announce that we have reached a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) due to the COVID-19 school closure. Thank you for your patience while PVFA and the District worked through major issues related to the new reality of distance learning.

Highlights of the MOU include:

• Salaries and stipends are assured.
• Leave provisions are assured.
• Manner and mode of content delivery is at your professional discretion.
• Manner and mode of communication is at your professional discretion.
• Your PVFA Executive Board in collaboration with the District will collectively determine a grading policy during this COVID-19 school closure.

If you have not done so please complete the grading survey. Your input is critical.

The full text of the MOU can be reviewed [HERE](#)

Thank you to all parties involved.
Your PVFA Bargaining Team,
Becky Gallagher, Chair; Kathleen Sullivan; Kelly Baranick; Nic Anikouchine; Anita Oudega; Jenny Rooney